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 UPCOMING RIVER PARK EVENTS                       April 2012…..     and beyond 

  Saturday  April 21         
  Spring General Meeting    

             10:00 a.m. 
 Caleb Greenwood School 

              cafeteria 
  Come and ask questions   
     about River Park issues 

 Thursday  May 17 

      RPNA Meetings 

 

   Block captains     7:00 p.m. 

   RPNA Board       7:30 p.m. 

       Fremont Presbyterian    

                   Church       

              Geneva Room  

Thursday April 19 

     RPNA Meetings 

 

      Block captains   7:00 p.m. 

        RPNA Board     7:30 p.m. 

       Fremont Presbyterian    

                   Church       

             Geneva Room  

Janet Mason 

 April 21st Spring General Meeting 
to Focus on Budget Cuts and Pub-
lic Safety 
 

     The economy may be staging a comeback, but the budg-

ets of federal, state and local governments are still awash in 

red ink, and the results are painful program cuts and increas-

ing competition for scarce tax dollars. The River Park Spring 

General meeting will feature these presentations: 

 

· Sacramento Police Sergeant Marc Coopwood 

· County Parks Sergeant Randy Lewis 

· the redevelopment of Sutter Memorial Hospital by 

Stonebridge Properties 

· H/J/Carlson Intersections Safety Update - SABA and 

City DOT 

· River Park Mothers Club – Amy Swanson and Lori 

Blakenship 

· River Park Garden Club – Ron McCormack and Lee 

Ruth 

· River Park Youth Baseball League – Mikko Lopez 

· River Park Soccer League – Traci Ghilardi 

· Caleb Greenwood PTSO – Stephanie Eickmeyer 

· Caleb Greenwood Design Team and Principal Selection 

– SCUSD Superintendent Mary Hardin-Young 

· Glenn Hall Pool Update – Sacramento City Parks Com-

missioner Jeff Harris 

· The State of the State – Assemblyman Roger Dickinson 

 

We hope you can join us on Saturday, April 21st at 10:00 

a.m. at Caleb Greenwood School. Please feel free to contact 

RPNA President Phil Pluckebaum. He can be reached at 

president@riverparksacramento.net 

General Meeting   Saturday  April 21  10 a.m. 

   Sunday  June 3    
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 

        Blood drive 

    1531 Roger Way 
    Bloodmobile will be 
     there to take your         

                blood     

     www.riverparksacramento.net 

  Membership envelope enclosed!                                          
 RPNA’s annual membership drive is underway 

and we have enclosed a self-addressed membership envelope 

to help you renew your membership or to become a member 

of RPNA today. 

     The River Park Neighborhood Association works tireless-

ly to maintain and improve the quality of life for all of us 

here in the Park. Your dues help to pay for neighborhood 

improvements and annual events such as the Fourth of July 

festival, holiday lights contest, as well as supporting our 

Glenn Hall Park Volunteer Corps, Neighborhood Watch and 

Night Patrol that help to keep our neighborhood safe. This 

newsletter and our website are ways to stay current on every-

thing that is happening in our wonderful River Park. 

               New members since January 1, 2012:                   

 Joan Bullock        Cherie O'Boyle 

     Maybe you cherish walking your dogs on the bike trail, or 

dancing the evening away at Pops in the Park. Or you just 

love living in what is considered to be one of the most desir-

able neighborhoods anywhere. Please show your apprecia-

tion of these efforts by becoming an RPNA member or re-

newing your RPNA membership today.  

     RPNA membership dues are the lowest of any Sacramen-

to area neighborhood association. Join RPNA for 1 year at 

$10.00, 2 years at $18.00 or 3 years at $25.00. Please renew 

your membership now (or join for the first time) using the 

enclosed envelope. Payment via PayPal is available through 

the River Park Neighborhood Association website at: 

www.riverparksacramento.net/aboutusmembership.htm 
If you aren’t sure if your membership needs to be renewed, 

please contact Tamis Reed, Membership Database Manager 

at 804-5168 or membership@riverparksacramento.net      

     Mayor Kevin Johnson expected to attend 

http://www.riverparksacramento.net/aboutus/membership.htm
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   Park gets TLC 
 

     Thirty stalwart River Park res-

idents pitched in on March 3rd to 

help keep Glenn Hall Park in tip 

top shape. 

     Led by city Parks Commis-

sioner and River Park resident 

Jeff Harris, the group snipped, 

cut and trimmed the early spring 

foliage while also planting new 

flowers in the beds near the park 

entrance.  This event was the lat-

est of what looks to be an ongo-

ing effort that will be needed to 

make up for the loss of city park 

maintenance money and staff.   

     The volunteers were treated to 

soup, salad and sandwiches gen-

erously donated by Code 3 Cater-

ing.  The next park maintenance 

day will be coming up soon, so 

keep an eye out. 
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Freddy 

The Smythe’s - River Park pioneers 

  By Jerry Raulinaitis 

 John and Natalie Smythe have lived on Shepard Ave-

nue, in the same house they built, for sixty two years. Natu-

rally many changes and improvements have transpired over 

the years but their unwavering devotion to River Park and to 

each other has remained. When they moved in, the property 

that became Caleb Greenwood school was a wheat field, and 

you could see the H Street underpass from their backyard.                   

 John was born in Calistoga to a ranching family and 

the “ranch hand” work ethic has stuck with him to this day. 

His aptitude and knowledge of vehicle mechanics, learned at 

a young age, would serve him well throughout his life. He 

joined the Marine Corps, saw action in the Pacific, was 

wounded and honorably discharged a hero before he was 

even twenty-one years old. It was while rehabilitating in a 

Naval Hospital that John and a buddy decided to move to 

Sacramento where he became an apprentice auto mechanic 

for Earl Smith Pontiac at 16th and J Streets.                          

 Natalie was born and raised in St. Louis, MO. Hear-

ing of job potential in Sacramento and growing bored in the 

Midwest, she decided to head west in 1949 to visit a girl-

friend and seek employment. She got a job and stayed. Not 

long after, she was set up for a blind date, accepted, and the 

encounter led to marriage, a family and treasured memories.       

 It was a friend of John’s who told him of a parcel of 

land for sale in River Park and one in the Arden-Watt area, 

but he highly recommended the River Park parcel because he 

said, “the soil was much better there.” John was working at 

Pontiac and trying to scrape the funds together for the land 

and house was daunting. Credit wasn’t easy in the post war 

years, so to save money the Smythe’s moved in with a family 

near El Camino and Eastern for a month only, to house and 

baby sit two young girls while the parents worked. John also 

did some wrench work on the side for additional cash. When 

a final payment became due John sold a beloved Pontiac con-

vertible, to close the transaction.                                     

 Rapid changes took place over the next few years, 

including the arrival of three sons and a daughter, home re-

modeling and additions, job advancements at Pontiac and 

eventually, while looking for a fan belt for his car at the 76 

service station on Carlson Drive, an opportunity presented 

itself. The station wasn’t very well maintained and when the 

owner said he’d like to give it up, John took advantage and 

made an offer which was accepted in 1957. The early years in 

business were spent mostly fixing flat tires, due to all of the 

nails on the streets from multiple construction projects in Riv-

er Park. John worked tirelessly, sometimes putting in fourteen 

or fifteen hours a shift. Known as the “minuteman for 76” 

because of his prompt, efficient service and tidy white shirt 

and cap, John was becoming burnt out after a few weeks. A 

partner was sought, found, the hours at work decreased, and 

the business flourished for the next twenty-seven years.                                                                 

 John and Natalie immersed themselves in activities cen-

tered around the children, becoming involved in PTA, baseball, 

scouting and the Mothers’ Club, where Natalie served as an early 

president. River Park was a quaint little area, close to anything 

needed and where everyone knew their neighbors and you didn’t 

have to worry about the safety of your children. The Smythe’s 

helped organize a dance club for parents of Little Leaguers and 

once a month two or three couples would host the dance, create a 

theme and decorate accordingly. One such time while it was their 

turn to host, John procured a full sized, stuffed mountain lion. 

They surrounded it with a natural habitat, including pine trees, 

shrubs and rocks, but the fun was when John was taking it back, 

and the looks he got from passers by when they saw the lion in the 

back of his car. They also helped create a portable bar out of a 

casket, donated by Rico Cortopassi, which they hauled to the vari-

ous events. The Smythe’s built a second house in Laytonville, CA 

in 1989 so John could attend to his mother and also help work the 

ranch she owned. He had been coming to Laytonville for many 

years to go deer hunting and really fell in love with the place. 

Nothing suits John more than being on his tractor, plowing up the 

land or harvesting the hay, amid the pine forests - other than being 

with his beloved wife Natalie. And she would probably rather be 

golfing. 
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 Take a chance!  Send a quality close-up digital 
  photo of your River Park dog to:   
       editor@riverparksacramento.net    

 

 

    

       Dogs of River Park 
Persi is the name of this non-dog of River Park.  Persi is a 

rescue cat. His original owners lost their jobs and could not keep 

him. Ron and Cheryl Stark (his third family) adopted him two 

years ago and he is a wonderful addition to the Stark family.  

 

Although Persi is 

an indoor cat, he 

likes to go on 

walks in the 

neighborhood (he 

wears a harness 

and a leash). He 

enjoys meeting 

new people. Persi 

fears nothing. He 

believes everyone 

should love him 

including dogs, 

crows, and cars. 

He lives on Shep-

ard Avenue. You 

might have seen him on one of his walks around the neighbor-

hood as many people comment on a cat who likes walking on a 

leash. He is of an intellectual bent and is extremely affectionate 

and so very happy to have a new permanent home. 
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            March 10, 2012 
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  Redecorating the blank  
  space in the hall      
               By Matt Mitchell 

 

     It was a weirdly rainy and cold Sunday last May when I 

walked into the Wizard’s Pond toy store and coffee shop 

for the last time. 

     My eldest son had insisted on going. Though my wife 

and I had made a conscious choice to patronize the toy 

store portion of the business, I had never really much used 

the coffee shop. I had my reasons, I guess. We all had our 

reasons. 

     I expressed my condolences to one of the indefatigably 

friendly and thoughtful co-owners. “Partly it’s the econo-

my,” he offered, perhaps seeing the question in my eyes. 

“Partly it’s the fact that we weren’t the first here in this 

space.”  

     A silence ensued, and then his wife came to the point. 

“This shopping mall is like the blank spot in the hallway 

you walk past every day and just eventually don’t see. Al- 

though,” she added (with only a slight trace of bitterness), 

“when we put our ‘50 percent off’ sign out last week we 

began to see River Park moms and dads who had never 

once set foot in our business.” 

     Looking back, I think she was dead right about how we 

in River Park avert our eyes from our local shopping cen-

ter, and very likely she was right to close up shop here. But 

what’s past is past, and the question now is this: what can 

the mall’s owner Dr. Don Ryan, along with business own-

ers and the community do together to redecorate the blank 

spot in the hallway that the mall has become? 

     There are many possible ideas. Making sure the rectan-

gular lights above each shop are well lit all night, for in-

stance, would give the impression that our neighborhood is 

sharp and alert. Decorating the mall on holidays, while 

perhaps a bit cheesy, would give the place more of a com-

munity feel and make people look at businesses they have 

perhaps come to ignore. Creative, up to date plantings, 

both in pots and in new beds, could help a lot too.  

     Then, of course, there are the more ambitious, crazy 

ideas I’ve heard of or thought of over the years. For in-

stance, I once heard a suggestion of turning the “coffee 

shop” space - that never seems to work as a coffee shop -

into a community men’s club where guys can sit around 

once every couple of weeks for drinks and pool and watch-

ing sports. What the heck? The same space could also be 

used at different times as a women’s club, or as a chil-

dren’s space (as the owners of both Javalicious café and 

Wizard’s Pond tried to create).  

     Really there are many possibilities. But before any of 

them can be realized, River Park residents need to start by 

embracing our mall and the businesses we have there right 

now. 

     Swing for the fences                                        

 By Jerry Raulinaitis  

 Just as camellia and daffodil blooms, fruit tree blossoms 

and the robin harken the arrival of spring, so too does the annual 

River Park Youth Baseball Opening Day Parade harken to the 

child in all of us as a new baseball season begins. On Saturday 

morning March 10th, more than 250 colorfully uniformed chil-

dren piled on to individually decorated pick-up trucks, trailers 

towed by SUV’s, medium sized flat beds and even two Hummer 

limousines, as they eagerly awaited the start of the parade. The 

wail of a police cruiser’s siren pierced the cool morning air, sig-

naling the parade was ready to commence. The vehicles were 

filled with players and coaches of the respective teams as the 

trucks lined up, with horns blasting and chants of “we’re number 

one!” and “let’s go Giants” among others. Former RP youth 

baseball president and manager Donnie Buno led the parade in 

his police cruiser while his son, Sacramento police officer and 

former league player Nick Buno followed it up. The parade was 

represented by all twenty-seven teams in the league, named for 

almost every Major League team plus the “River Cats”.     

 Once the parade ended and the crowd had gathered, the 

teams were called to the outfield by division, i.e., Majors, Mi-

nors, Rookies, and T-Ball. The president of the league, Mikko 

Lopez, serving in her second year and also manager of the 

“Mets,” made several announcements praising the beautifully 

manicured playing field and grounds, completed by Curt Ziegler 

Landscaping and maintained by Field Director Bob Benton. The 

new Dr. Samanowski field house was built using donations from 

Dr. Samanowski and constructed by Dan Moberly, who also con-

structed the fabulous new bleachers and the renovated Snack 

Shack. The National Anthem was sung with many in the large 

crowd gleefully joining in. Next came the presentation of the 

teams and personal introduction of each player. The toothless 

grins and haughty bows of the players made for some humorous 

moments. After the player introductions, Dan Moberly threw out 

the first pitch and the season was officially under way. The cere-

mony was poignant and very well done, thanks to president 

Lopez and her board. Player Mason Heuer, from the Major divi-

sion A’s, confidently declared, “we are going to win it all this 

year.”      

  The line from the movie “Field of Dreams,” where the 

character played by James Earl Jones tells Ray (Kevin Costner), 

“this field, this game, is part of our past,” certainly speaks to our 

own field of dreams, Ciavarella Field. This glorious, gleaming 

treasure, right here in our own neighborhood is where memories 

are made, sportsmanship flourishes, and excitement reigns. If you 

haven’t been to a game here in awhile, come and enjoy.  Have a 

hot dog or nachos, contribute to the fund raising Hit-a-Thon or 

Movie on the Mound, and thank those from the past who built the 

park, added to it or continue to contribute to it today, and cheer 

heartily to all the players. Now let’s “Play Ball!” 
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Join River Park computer networks now! 
 

  The best way to stay informed and up to date about 

what’s happening in River Park is by using one or both 

of the two neighborhood computer listservs.  Lost a dog?  

See something suspicious?  Got something to sell?  The-

se interactive computer listservs are already used by hun-

dreds of River Park residents.  To sign up for the River 

Park Blog Yahoo Group just email to the moderator at: 

 

    riverparkblog-subscribe@yahoogroups.com  
 
       or go to 
 
   http://groups.yahoo.com/group/riverparkblog/  
       and click on “Join this group!” 
 

  River Park’s other electronic meeting place is the River 

Park List (RP List).  To become a member of the  

RP List, visit www.riverparklist.com and follow in-

structions you’ll find there.  Both listservs are free. 

 

  The RPNA board has determined that instructions on 

how to join the two River Park computer networks be 

printed in each issue of the River Park Review. 

 

Diane Fattig on Callister spotted a typo in the 

previous issue of the Review and was the first to call the edi-

tor.  A few other folks found typos that turned out not to be 

typos, just strange but correct spellings. Diane was one of the 

first typo winners over four years ago and is bound by the 

arbitrary rule that no one can be a typo winner more than 

once within a twelve month period.  If you can abide by that 

rule and think you have found some kind of typographical 

error in this issue, don’t hesitate to call or email the editor.  

It’s all at the bottom of page 10.  Oh, and congratulations 

Diane. 
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       Police crime reports: January- February 2012 
     https://www.crimereports.com/ 
 
             January  7 2:00 a.m. 600 block  Dittmar Way Burglary - residence no force  
 January 12 2:16 p.m. 5200 block  Moddison Ave. Burglary - residence with force 
 January 19     10:30 p.m. 3700 block  Erlewine Circle Grand theft 
 February 1 4:00 p.m. 5800 block  Camellia Ave. Burglary - residence no force 
 February 4 2:30 a.m. 5200 block  Minerva Ave. Burglary - residence no force 
 February 5      11:07 a.m.  5400 block  Carlson Drive Battery - non-cohabitating spouse 
 February 5      11:30 a.m. Carlson Dr. and Lovella Way Battery civilian 
 February 10 5:00 p.m. 5300 block  Moddison Ave. Petty theft/License plate  
 February 15 9:00 p.m. 300 block  Gunther Way Take vehicle w/o owner permission 
 February 21 5:35 p.m. 5700 block  Caleb Ave.  Petty theft 
   
   

Global focus at Greenwood  
 
Late last year, the Sacramento City Unified School 

District board directed the formation of Design Teams to re-
design several district schools, including Caleb Greenwood. 

The Caleb Design Team included parents, teachers, 

administrators, and four River Park community members.  
Their charge was to recommend a Dream School that would 
work for the school and community.  Beginning in Novem-

ber, the Design Team met nearly every week to study the 
grade configuration (kindergarten through eighth grade) and 
to investigate possible themes for Caleb’s instructional pro-

gram.  Three themes were investigated: the International 
Baccalaureate Primary Years Program (IB PYP), Integrated 

Thematic Instruction, and Project-Based Learning. 
The Design Team recommended continuing the 7th 

and 8th grade at Caleb, as a two-teacher program.  After re-

search and site visits, the Design Team voted on March 6 to 
recommend the IB PYP program for Caleb Greenwood.  
That recommendation will go to the SCUSD board for final 

action. 
The IB PYP aims to develop inquiring, knowledge-

able and caring young people who will help to create a bet-
ter and more peaceful world through intercultural under-
standing and respect.   

 It focuses on the development of the whole child as 
an inquirer, both in the classroom and in the world outside.  
As opposed to the IB Diploma (for high school students), 

the IB PYP does not have admission standards and is appro-
priate for a neighborhood school.  It is fully inclusionary, 
and students at all K - 8 grade levels are welcome. 

There is a lengthy application process for IB candi-
date schools.  All teachers will require training.  Foreign 

language instruction will be part of the curriculum. The pro-
cess is designed to ensure schools are well prepared to im-
plement the program successfully.  

Background material on the IB PYP can be ac-
cessed at http://www.ibo.org/pyp/. 

The Design Team is excited about the proposed IB 

program.  It will be a great match for our neighborhood, and 
will be the only IB primary program in Sacramento. 

 

              Pool progress 
     The Save Mart campaign to open public pools in Sacramento 

this summer will continue through April 10th. Save Mart stores 

are matching donations, up to $500,000, to benefit the city’s 

pools. 

      This is a great opportunity to show your support for this es-

sential resource for our kids. If the target of one million dollars 

is realized, then 6 (of 12) municipal pools, and all 5 wading 

pools will be open in 2012. Glenn Hall pool is not one of the 

six. If only 50,000 people give $10 each, the goal will be met. 

We are currently seeking corporate donations as well. To partic-

ipate, you can:   

 

 Make a cash donation at any Save Mart store. 

 Purchase marked Save Mart products that benefit the       

 effort.      

 Donate at www.savemart.com/saveourpools  via PayPal 

 Corporate sponsors can find information at the above    

             website for C- 3 donations. 

 “Like” Save Mart on www.facebook.com/mysavemart. 

    Save Mart will then donate $5.00.     

  Donate tax deductible donations to Gifts to Share/save  

             our pools at www.giftstoshare.org.   

 Text POOLS to 80888 to make a $10 donation. 

 

 
                     Block Captains Needed! 
     The response to our initial call for block captains was very 

positive! This means that you can count on receiving your River 

Park Review. We have 6 new block captains, but still need two 

more. The block ID’s needing a captain are:  

 

 Block A22     5224-5249 Moddison and 5237 Carrington  

                             (9 reviews to deliver) 

 Block D17     500-531 Sandburg, 5708, 5712, 5716-5724 

     Carlson (15 reviews to deliver) 

      We also need a quadrant captain to deliver Reviews to 18 

block captains in the A quadrant (the panhandle area of River 

Park). If you can take one of these volunteer positions, please 

contact Jeff Harris at cadence@surewest.net  

      Sacramento Police non-emergency 264-5471       Emergency dial 9-1-1 

http://www.ibo.org/pyp/
http://www.facebook.com/mysavemart
http://www.giftstoshare.org/
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    Places to go (on the web) and people to call 
                         

           Call the city anytime about anything    3-1-1 

 

      Sacramento Police emergency   9-1-1  or  264-5151 

            Sacramento Police non-emergency    264-5471 

                Power’s out?  Call SMUD     888-456-7683 

                Fire!  Call  9-1-1  or  264-5031 

                Mayor Kevin Johnson   808-5300 

 

                      City Councilman Steve Cohn   

       SCohn@cityofsacramento.org   or call 808-7003 

 

 

                      County Supervisor Phil Serna     

      SupervisorSerna@saccounty.net   or call 874-5485   

 

 

                   City Animal Control     808-7387 

 

 

   What’s the weather? www.wrh.noaa.gov/Sacramento 

 

  City of Sacramento Neighborhood Services Department: 

               http://www.cityofsacramento.org:80/ns/ 

Continuing saga of  the Yermol 
Memorial Fountain   

 

     Some may have noticed that the Yermol Memorial Fountain at 

the entrance to River Park was not working from mid-December 

through this January. The problem was reported to the City of Sac-

ramento Department of Parks and Recreation who put in a work 

order with General Services to get it repaired. The job never 

reached a high enough priority level to get done. At this point, the 

River Park Garden Club with the assistance of River Park resident 

Howdy Hoover, bought a new pump, installed it and solved the 

problem. Once again it welcomes residents as they go back and 

forth, pumping happily away. 

A message from Sacramento Police Captain Ken Ber-

nard-Central area (Downtown, Midtown, East Sac, and 

Campus area) – for the past month we have seen a signif-

icant spike in stolen vehicles. The stats show that ‘90’s 

era Honda Accord and Honda Civic are the stolen vehi-

cle of choice. We are aware of this rise and are actively 

working several different strategies to curtail the thefts. 

Please do not leave anything valuable in your car. Sec-

ondly, if possible garage your vehicle, if garaging your 

vehicle is not an option try and park in a well lit area or 

in your driveway. A motion sensor light in your drive-

way is also a great deterrent, not only for auto thefts but 

for burglaries as well. 
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2012 RPNA Contacts/Membership information 

RPNA membership is on a calendar year.  If you would like to check or renew your membership, call Tamis Reed at 804-5168 or  

e-mail membership@riverparksacramento.net.  If you would like to become a member, send $10 (per household) to  

RPNA, P.O. Box 19866, Sacramento, CA  95819.  Make check payable to RPNA. 
 
    
         Phil Pluckebaum              RPNA President   956-8453    president@riverparksacramento.net 
              Vacant               Block Captain Coordinator      

         Tamis Reed                          RPNA Membership   804-5168                   membership@riverparksacramento.net 
         Jeff Harris                                   Night Patrol Coordinator                           455-0996                   cadence@surewest.net 
         Mike Montgomery              Newsletter Editor                  457-2933    editor@riverparksacramento.net 
         Janet Mason               Newsletter Advertising Manager  736-1132    ibd@surewest.net 
 

To submit an article to the River Park Review, please email information to editor@riverparksacramento.net.  The River Park Review is 

published by the RPNA, which is responsible for its content.  It reserves the right to edit and/or reject submissions.  Editor will pay five dollars 

to the first person who finds a typo.  ADVERTISING RATES PER ISSUE: Biz Card: $50; Biz Card-Plus: $75; Half-page $150; Insert: $205. 

 

In Brief: 
 

 The next River Park Garden Club meeting is on 

Thursday, April 12th with a potluck at 6:30pm. At 

7pm, guest speaker Alison Harris of Peas and Harmo-

ny Organic Food Gardens will speak on "Edible Gar-

dens for Home and School." Newcomers are wel-

come. Please call Mary Lou Tucker at 457-9702.  

 

 RPNA’s years-long effort to obtain federal 501(c)(3) 

non-profit tax status has stalled again. RPNA’s restat-

ed articles of incorporation were not accepted by the 

California Secretary of State in early March. Also, the 

state Franchise Tax Board has apparently not notified 

the Secretary of State that RPNA’s filing fee has been 

paid. The application has been refiled. 

 

 The popular Pops in the Park concert series is return-

ing again this year. The entire schedule has not yet 

been confirmed, but Steve Cohn’s office has con-

firmed that the Chris Gardner Band will be perform-

ing in Glenn Hall Park on Saturday, June 8th at 6:00 

p.m.    

 River Park is a neighborhood full of trees. But there is 

always room for more! SMUD, in partnership with the 

Sacramento Tree Foundation, can provide you with up 

to 10 free shade trees. Call the Sacramento Tree Foun-

dation, 924-8733 ext.121, to schedule a visit from a 

community forester who will work with you on identi-

fying the ideal types of trees for your property and the 

best locations around your house.   

 

 Tuesday June 5th is Election Day. Don’t forget to 

         Vote! 

  Caleb principal Hanifen resigns 
 

After 17 years at 

Caleb Green-

wood, Principal 

Christine 

Hanifen will not 

be returning to 

Caleb Green-

wood next fall.  

 

Ms. Hanifen 

will be leaving 

Caleb and re-

turning to teach-

ing. Ms. Hanifen 

stated, "I have 

thoroughly en-

joyed my years at Caleb and will miss the school com-

munity that has been my home away from home for so 

many years. I am truly blessed to have worked with so 

many WONDERFUL students, parents, and staff mem-

bers."    

  

Mrs. Hanifen began teaching at Caleb Greenwood in 

1995 and was elevated to principal in 2008. The Sacra-

mento City Unified School District is currently accept-

ing applications for the principal position and infor-

mation will be provided as it becomes available. 

 

Several other Caleb teachers will also not be returning 

next fall. 

For more information on changes at Caleb Greenwood, 

see story on page 8. 


